
2022 SESSION

ENROLLED

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 294

Commending Curtis Turner.

Agreed to by the House of Delegates, March 7, 2022
Agreed to by the Senate, March 9, 2022

WHEREAS, Curtis Turner, an esteemed salesman at Apple Ford of Danville, celebrated his 50th
anniversary with the car dealership on August 16, 2021; and

WHEREAS, Curtis Turner embarked upon his career in automobile sales at what was then
Barkhouser Ford on August 16, 1971, and sold his first vehicle, a 1971 Ford F-150, shortly thereafter;
and

WHEREAS, Curtis Turner commemorated his golden jubilee alongside nearly 400 colleagues,
friends, and loyal customers whom he has gotten to know over his half-century selling automobiles to
the Danville community; and

WHEREAS, Curtis Turner has found success through hard work and long hours, taking the time to
get to know his customers and staying in touch with them over the years; and

WHEREAS, Curtis Turner recognizes that purchasing a car is a major investment for most
individuals and families and makes every effort to ensure that his customers leave his showroom with a
vehicle that will serve them well for many years; and

WHEREAS, despite reaching an extraordinary milestone in his career, Curtis Turner plans to
continue selling cars at Apple Ford of Danville for the foreseeable future, providing the same quality
service and care that his community has enjoyed over the past half-century; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED by the House of Delegates, the Senate concurring, That the General Assembly hereby
commend Curtis Turner, accomplished salesmen at Apple Ford of Danville, on the occasion of his 50th
anniversary with the dealership; and, be it

RESOLVED FURTHER, That the Clerk of the House of Delegates prepare a copy of this resolution
for presentation to Curtis Turner as an expression of the General Assembly's admiration for his
noteworthy career.
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